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Technical sheet - general: Rhodonite   

Gemma - 

names 
 ( Italian - Rhodonite) 

( English - Rhodonite ) 

 ( French - Rhodonite ) 

 ( Spanish - Rodonite ) 

 ( Portuguese - Rodonita ) 

( Thai - โร โด ไน ท ์

Ro do n ị th ̒ ) 

( German - Rhodonit )    

( Arabic - شفافة مادة 

madat shafaafa ) 

 ( Russian - Родонит 

Rodonit )  

( Mandarin -蔷薇 辉 石 

Qiángwēi huī shí )  

( Swahili - Rhodonite ) 

( Hindi - रोडोनिट rodonit ) 

photo  

Colors (GIA) Rhodonite has a distinct pink or pinkish red color , 

although material containing black veins is more 

popular when it is a solid pink. 

Red, gray-red - (matte); red, red-orange 

(transparent) 

Cause of 

Color 

The pink color comes from manganese (Mn 2+ ) in octahedral coordination, and iron (Fe 
2+ ) in smaller quantities., Or also from Manganese (Mn 3+ ) in octahedral coordination. 
Manganese is often partially replaced by iron, magnesium, calcium and sometimes zinc, 

which can sometimes be present in considerable quantities; a greyish-brown variety 

containing up to 20% calcium oxide is called bustamite ; fowlerite is a variety containing 

7% zinc oxide. Some rhodonite stones show veins or black spots within the stone. These 

black lines or dots are due to concentrations of manganese oxides and stones that 

exhibit these characteristics are more popular than uniform pink stones. 

Idiochromatic gem 

Classification Mineral class 
Inosilicates 

Species - Group (mineral) 
Rhodonite - pyroxenoids 

Variety 
- 

Optical 

properties 

Specific 

Gravity: 

3.40 -3.76 
Municipality: 3.67 

RI: 1,711 - 1,752 

Polariscope : DR 

Double refraction: 0.010 - 0.014  

Characte

r optical 

Positive 

biaxial 

Pleochroism 
Tricroic evident in 

transparent gems 

Luster (luster) - luster of the fracture 

 Vitreous, opaque (earthy) - Vitreous, pearly, opaque 
Dispersion (fire) 

NO 

Light Fluorescence 
SWUV (254 nm) : Inert 
LWUV (365nm) : Inert 

Phosphorescence 
NO 

Form Crystalline dress 
Masses of commonly tabular 

form thin. 

Melting point: 1291 ° C 

Phenomenal optical 

effects 
Cat attitude (rare) 

Crystalline system 
Triclinic 

Crystal class 

Chemical 

formula 

Silicate of manganese, iron and calcium 

 

 

(Mn 2 + , Fe 2+, Mg, Ca) SiO 3 

 

 

 

 

Spectrometer image 

 

 
Strong line at 503 nm, band centered at 548 

nm, cut at 490 nm 

Fracture 

 

Flaking 
Perfect - 1 direction 

Breaking- Parting  
. 

Fracture 
Concoidal Irregular - Flat 

surfaces 

Durability Hardness (Mohs) - Absolute 

5.5-6.5; 86  

Toughness 

   

Stability (heat, light, chemicals) 
Poor 



Clarity - 

characteristics 

Typical inclusions: Black manganese 

oxide spots or veins on the surface. 
 

Type II 
Normally included 

Transparency (commercial) - transparency 
From transparent to opaque 

Deposits -

types of rocks 

Rhodonite sometimes occurs as distinct, translucent to opaque crystals, but more often 

occurs in mottled flesh-red or brownish-red compact crystalline masses, often with 

blackish veins formed by the metamorphism of other manganese minerals. It is a 

member of the pyroxenoid group of minerals and is found in manganese deposits 

formed by hydrothermal contact and regional metamorphism. In the iron and 

manganese mines at Pajsberg near Filipstad and Långban in Värmland , Sweden, small 
brilliant and translucent crystals ( pajsbergite ) are occasionally found . 

Geological age : over 100 million years 
Characteristics of 

rough stones 
Large and massive crystals, with a tabular shape and granular surface. 

Main deposits Deposits of rhodonite are found all over the world. The most important are those of 

Broken Hill in New South Wales, Australia, where the best single crystal gems are found. 

The United States is also a major producer of rhodonite crystals. 

Australia (New South Wales), Brazil (Minas Gerais), Canada, England (Cornwall) , India, 

Italy , Japan (Honshu), Madagascar , Mexico , New Zealand , Peru ( Huánuco , Lima, 

Provincia di Bolognesi, Ancash ), Russia ( Sverdlovsk Oblast), South Africa (Cape 

Province), Sweden ( Värmland ), Switzerland (Rodonite- Pyroxmangite from the Tanatz 

Alps ), Tanzania ( Daghazeta ), USA (Colorado-sold out, California, New Jersey). 

In the Italian Alps , this stone has been found in different regions: in Valle d'Aosta 

( Praborna , San Marcel), in Piedmont ( Feglierec , Alagna Valsesia), in Lombardy (deep 

pink, Scerscen , Monte Forno in Valle Malenco ,) , in Veneto (Monte Civillina ), and in the 

Apennines in Liguria (Gambatesa and Molinello in Val Graveglia), in Tuscany (deep pink, 

Apuan Alps and Campiglia Marittima). Italian rhodonites are translucent or opaque and 

microcrystalline with a light pink to color; only those of Monte Forno in Val Malenco 

( Diella et al., 2014) and of Scortico (Alpi Apuane) can be truly considered of gem quality 

since they are transparent enough to be faceted. 

Year of 

discovery 

1819: This mineral was first described by by Christoph Friedrich Jasche d ' Ilsenhourg , in 

1819. 

History Rhodonite was first discovered in 1790 in the Urals of Russia . Near Sidelnikovo , Russia, 

local parents slipped pink stones next to them. It was called orletz by the locals, which in 

Russian means " the stone of the eagle ". The Russians had been noted that the birds of 

the region often carried small pieces of this mineral to their nests. It soon became a 

tradition across the country to place small rhodonite stones in their baby cribs. The 

custom later extended to become a protective stone for travelers. It became the 

national stone of Russia in 1913 . Today, Russian children exchange rhodonite eggs at 

Easter to express friendship and affection. In the jewelry and gemstone market, the 

mineral is often found carved into cabochons. 

Although its description as a gemstone occurred in the 19th century , rhodonite has been 

known for many centuries, mainly used for decorative objects and sarcophagi. During 

the Middle Ages it was considered a powerful stone, endowed with magical powers, 

which brought happiness, honor and joy . 

It was a very popular stone in Russia and used as a decorative element for vases, 

columns in many palaces. 

Rhodonite became the official state mineral of Colorado in June 1902 . However, the 

Colorado mine is now closed . 

Tsar Alexander II had the tombstone (weighing 42.6 tons) of his bride made of rhodonite 

which was installed in St. Petersburg Cathedral in 1906. It took 16 years to make and 

polish by hand. 

Banded rhodonite became a very popular ornamental stone in the 1930s , after the 

discovery of the precious material in Argentina . These particular stones from Argentina 

are sometimes called Inca Rose. In 1974, an important new source of rhodonite was 



discovered in N ' chwaning in the Cape province of South Africa, where both banded 

rhodonite and fine clear crystals are found. 

In 2007 , Nikolai Zavadsky , a 54-year-old history teacher, pleaded guilty to stealing more 

than 200 items from the State Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, Russia. Among the 

stolen items was a gilded silver frame with rhodonite gemstones . Zavadsky 's late wife , 

Larisa , who had been a longtime curator of the museum, had pledged many of the 

items taken from the museum. The woman passed away due to a heart attack during a 

check of some of the same. 

Name : from ancient Greek ῥ όδον , ( rodon ) with the addition of the suffix - ite used for 

many minerals / gems. 
Other trade names: Fowlerite , pajsbergite or sesquimanganese silicate 
Variety minerals : Babingtonite , Manganbabingtonite Nambulite Natronambulitis 

Marsturite Lithomarsturitis Scandiobabingtonite , basilicata , cummingtonite, 

hermannite , hydropite , kapnikite , amphibole manganese, manganolite (pink lithoid 

manganese), siliceous pink oxidized manganese, red siliceous oxidized manganese, pink 

manganese. 

 buslamite (a red-gray variety from Mexico), 

The rare pyroxmangite , a polymorph of rhodonite, forms under different conditions of 

pressure and temperature and has the same chemical composition as rhodonite, but a 

repeating unit of seven tetrahedra. 

Fowlerite ( typical of Franklin Furnace mines in New Jersey, USA) appears as large 

crystals, somewhat similar to pink feldspar, with franklinite and zinc minerals on a granular 

limestone matrix. 

Property 

attributed 

It is said that the Greeks and Romans wore it as an amulet during the journey to protect 

themselves from attacks and thieves . 

Rhodonite is believed to be extremely useful in treating and healing wounds , 

emphysema, arthritis, stomach ulcers, it can help relieve insect bites. It is also beneficial 

for hearing, eyes and is believed to stimulate fertility . This gem would be recommended 

for strengthening the nervous system, lungs and respiratory system. especially against 

asthma and bronchial diseases. 

By some, also for its color, it is considered as one of the stones of love. It helps to find 

emotional balance and strengthens the feeling of brotherhood for humanity . It is very 

useful in cases of emotional negativity, addiction (to people or things) and abuse, 

turning negative feelings into understanding and forgiveness. It is considered the stone 

of friendship . 

Rhodonite also has the ability to show both sides of a problem prompting you to achieve 

more important goals. 

Massachusetts, with its highly productive rhodonite deposits, declared rhodonite a state 

gem in 1979. 

Planet: 

Month:             Zodiac signs: Aries, Taurus, Sagittarius, Capricorn and Scorpio 

Chakra: Heart 

Treatments It can be dyed: the test with the use of acetone can reveal the intervention.  
In some treated stones, when examined under a microscope, needle-like inclusions are 

visible scattered curves and fractures with residues of the material used to improve 

clarity. These fractures also contained high relief areas where gas bubbles were 

trapped . 

Synthetic 

counterpart 

with a rhodonite- pyroxmangite type composition (typical of Switzerland), in which 

calcium, magnesium and iron (Ca, Mg and Fe 2+ ) replace manganese (Mn). has been 

synthesized but has never been found in nature, 

The term "synthetic rhodonite" is actually often used in the more popular sense of simply 

"not real" and does not always mean a true counterpart to the lab-created gem. 

It can be 

confused with 

Rhodochrosite (separation by: structure, birefringence), Hydrogrossular garnet 

(separation by: structure, spectrum), Jadeite (separation by: RI, SG, structure), Unakite 

(separation by: RI, structure) B ustamite (separation by: similar but lighter color and 

refractive index (RI)), Piroxmangite (separation by: RI, birefringence). 

JingFenCui (Rhodonite Jade) is a type of "Jade" from Peking / Beijing, China, from a 

manganese skarn deposit formed by metasomatism of granite aplite and Cambrian 

limestone. The pink color of JingFenCui is richer and brighter than that of rhodonite jade 

other deposits. 



Indicative 

gemological tests 
Standard gemological tests include the refractive index of 1.727–1.738, specific 

gravity, spectroscopy and UV light examination. 

Value (2021) High : 1000 $ / ct 

3 carat + 

Medium: 150-200 $ / ct 

1-3 carats 

Low: $ 10 / ct 

below the carat 

Typical cut Clear crystals are rare and rarely exceed 1g in weight, but they can be cut like excellent 

gems. Solid rhodonite is usually opaque to translucent and is carved or cut as cabochons 

or beads. Clear crystals are rare, fragile and often reserved for collectors. Rhodonite is 

also worked as an ornamental stone. 

Famous stones Many other decorative pieces are on display at the State Hermitage Museum in St. 

Petersburg, including a miniature copy of the Imperial Crown Jewels, including exquisite 

specimens of rhodonite. 

Record stones The largest solid block of rhodonite in the world weighs 42.6 tons and was used to carve 

a sarcophagus for Maria Alexandrovna , Empress of Russia and wife of Alexander II. The 

two are buried next to each other in the Romanov family tomb in the Peter and Paul 

Cathedral in St. Petersburg. 

 

    


